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THE FOREST RESERVE.

The Importance of Kerning Intact This
Large ll.oly of 1 1ml.r.

Mr. C. K. Bayard has a miip of the re-
cently designated Cascadu forest reserve,
w hich haa very intricate boundary lines,
extending generally southward from the
Columbia river including Mt. Hood and
taking in Mt. Pitt and a few mile be-
yond. It has an average width of 20

Im'uiuv : lit! rig'ii. VVulia Wulln Stutes- -

111 HI).

A i.niiitu r t! r ue limfi v eft mi t,.
Keguiiil.r 1 : j iiii.rniru i!i cue of Mr, .

M. Alien, r l.e present ul (lie winter
nn'etili of tlic I'lieilie t'inii,t lilnodi'il
Ilooe twiipeu shortlv in :n
Fr;inric'. These lire i'iiatupagiie and
C' I'.I J., 0 l:c.l Iiy fliive McAlee, llepp- -

jin':--
; Kueklfiinl 3'.v, J. p. M. liiehiy ;

ine extensive laml areas are then men-
tioned as located in Iowa, Nebraska,
Missouri, Kunsas, Colorado, Wyoming,!
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Utah.

It is furllier stated that tlie Union Pa- -

cirin system liat a cupltal stock outstand-
ing of foO.MJS.oDO divided into shares of

101 each ; a funded debt of fS,4;)2,lS5 ;

United States 6 Jr cent currency bonds,
$33,0.39,512; inteiest on United States
bonds, balance ol einking fund deducted,

. (t.l. KKRVITl:.

A I mlirtli' l.vtirr i rmn Ilia Nirlrkra
Iter.

l'.iUTuk t'luinsu i.k It is my painful
duly lo iiifurHi yi.ni tlixt my dour n .h--,

parted this life Mutiduy Octnlier ni 2ll

minutes past 12 o'clock,
After we finished our own threshing

Mr. Hurst, who owned the machine,
w anted him to go w ith him to linisli two
more j.ihs and he would le dune fur this
season. I did not want him to go, as we
had so much work of our own to do at
home. He said he would be home when
two more jobs were finished and told me
not to work too hard, us he knew I was

DYSPEPSIA
13 that misery experienced when
suddenly mado aware that yoa
possess u diabolical arrangement
called Etonuich. No two dyspep
tics havo tho samo predominant
symptoms, but whatever form
dyspepsia takes

The underlying causo im

in the L1VEB,
and one thing is certain no on
will remain a dyBpeptio who will

fbvww will comes

WwliiiiMliiy'a Unlly,

Immi i"M rrlliilliiii hlil ine U vl

U,.ft f.ir (ii.IIik l"t.
,int m'wr (oily I milt
And ' l'm- - he

mile and is 200 miles long. The inup
has been prepared by the Oregon Alpine
club and tent to several members. The

Nrellu, J.O. M.n k; Joe ouiU, fiun.
Mitiuiiey.

Kniluy pHlly.
I wiilil.l not hv the vanished dny

( oiii. litifk from ' linc'ii t:r.'ut lior
Fur tiM'ii, mm know , i d hHV to my

't'lii: tivK uie bill, incf iiioru.

idea of reserving a tract of forest mustrhe(unerlof Rrt W. Crook took

.1.:. nmrninc.

117,784, "64.4S; interest accrued not yet
due, $277,799.27 ; bonds and stock owned
by auxiliary companies held by the com-- ;
pany as collateral, $7,542,345.98; income
accounts, $44,694,203.82, less deficit of

iff i" bo generally conceded to lie wise, as by
this action our rainfall is perpetuated.
and the streams, whose sources emanateAll-r- t Vnientinu, tho runaway, has

been recaptured and " pluced in tlie

..y, ,11a Walla It ramen an nil.t
nJlir,d the folio i duy.

trUl of A. Wiloon for asxault arid
i.unl this afternoon litWcirH

:from this region, will maintain their Acidity of tho
Stomach,volume far into the heated season, which

would otherwise become dry when they
county juil.

There will lie services in the Congre Iff m V,'

United States acquirements of sinking
fund, with accisd interest on United
States bonds February 1st, 1880, to date,
$.j,3C8,268.63, making $39,325,935.19;
grand total, $245,431,041.92.

The system includes 8166 miles of rail-
way ; total bonds of $40,206,816 ; stocks

Expel font gaaet
Allay Irritation,were most needed. Writers upon forKutional cliurcti on Sunday ttiomiug at

11 o'clock, Rev. C. F. Clapp of Portland
In iitckt tnrouirnout theAbt v la nrnntinir ann iimi.h

estry have shown that the wholesale r Aulit Digestion
and at the same.louwc00""-- ' " moval and devastation of forests affectsolliciuting.

timeclimate and waterflow unfavorably. TheMr. Albert Allen brought into the
!ro( t'raok Miller will make balloon influence of forests on fogs and cloudsSaltmarslie A Co. stuck yards this afterparauuiue jump may frequently be observed. The fog

seems to linger in the woods after it has,oi one o the lt In th burned die. noon the 4"0 heaii of beef cattle that
were in pustnre on and the

of $57,563,068.01 ; miscellaneous of
or grand total of

IN NEW QUARTERS.

The Electric Light Company Installed
Down In Town. '

i.'l. cleared off elsewhere. Trees, also, act
as condensers, as gatherers of dew, frost'hefunior LRue will give their en- -

and ice. Hail storms and all violent airLtinment nd pie social Satuiday

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailments

will disappear,
"Tat mere than three cn I roffcrad with

Dympepiia in ill wont form. I tried Mveral
doctors, but thy afiordwi BO ralief. At lut I tried
Simmon Lirwr kegulator, which cured m in
short tim. It it good medicine. I would not
be without it." Jam A. Roams, PhiUd's, Fa.

PACKAGEta
He our Z Stamp In red on wrapper
J. U. CO., fbiladelptua.P.

owners, Messrs. Rand & Co., will ship
them to Oumlm.

Mr. J. C. Crandall was sec-

retary of the Northwest Funeral Di-

rectors association. The other officers

Ulngit 7:30 o clock at tlie SI. fc.

arch.

disturbers show a marked disinclination
to enter forests, which accounts for onr
immunity from cyclones. From the
above considerations and many more it
will be seen that the protection of our

Mr. Simpton arrlted from the Yakima
are: i'residunt, t. K. outterworth, ol
Seattle; first t, D. B. Van- -I took with In m his dead aou

who died on the Kegulutor
forests is of the first importance.ball, of Dayton, Wash. ; second

C.S. Hoska, of Tacoma ; treas-

urer, F. S. Dunning, Portland ; board of LOST.

ma very strong, but to go to the black-
smith shop and get the plows sharpened
and he would be home with in e to put
in our full grain. The evening I ex-

pected him home a messenger came and
shouted to me that Daniel's right foot
accidentally slipped in the cylinder and
was cut off about the knee. I told him
to saddle my horse as quick at possible
and I fainted, but soon recovered, and
rode nine miles to our kind friend,
Nelson Weherg, as fast as the horse
could run. I was afraid tbey would not
think of strapping hi leg to keep him
from bleeding to death before the doctors
arrived. But his leg was strapped and
they had sent for two doctors, one from
Tygh and Dr. Vandcrpool from Dufur.
They arrived as soon as they could get
here and told me to prepare fur the
worst, that he might drop off at any
time. I told them to use their own
judgment and save him if they possibly
could. They worked faithfully with him
nntil the next evening when they thought
him sufficiently recovered from the shock
as to te able to stand the operation. I
saw his knee could not be saved and
thought it ttetter to cut above in sound
flesh as it wonld heal op sooner. He
stood the operation well and I was so
full of hope that he would be spared and
recover. He complained that his knee
was gone. I told him to be thankful
and if the Lord spared him we would
sell the ranch and get a nice artificial
leg for him and go at some light business.
He was well educated. We had nothing
to fear. He was cheerful and full of

hope but said that be was resigned to
the will of God. I will give great credit
to our Tygh doctor for performing one

jrflwr HroR. shipped 000 mat ton
Trial of the Parmer. About a year iro, trom my tince near Kinrni- -Lp Imiii ' vie, V aU., Mm morning,

ley. Or., one bar mare branded with the lettersdirectors, R. S. Huluian.of Oregon City;
Jaser Fuller, of Vancouver, Wasti. ;

John Ciarnold, J. R. Finley and F. K
J F connecter! in a circle. Any information of
ner will be inaiiKiuny rereivetf bv

JAM Ka FITZGERALD,

D. P. A A. N. Co. to I'ortland. They
iliipa many more tomorrow.

t Jim. II. Sherer, ttie treat wool

rr of Wasco county, is ihipping a

w3t kingdey. Or.Dunning, Portland.
A short but exciting runaway took

place this afternoou. Henry Staag- -U lot of wool by the D. P. A. A. N.

A gentleman from Sherman county,
who was in the city last evening, informs
us that the condition of the nnthreshed
wheat is anything but hopeful. He says
the late spring, followed by early fall
rains, was the cause of the late harvest,
and the scarcity of harvesting machinery
to meet the requirement for the harvest-
ing of the grain, which ripened about the
same time, caught the farmers in a

L wtiich ia to be forwarded to Boston mau s tour norse team, aitacnea to a
hm.

;af cli" season for Denny pheasants,
V w and quail ended on Sunday, a" I

the rtfit month they may frrace I .; Clothingstraitened condition and the result isof anyone fortunate enough to buy
that nearly half of their grain is spoiled

ill them.
and not half of the farmers will see
themselves out whole, bat be left nearly

heavy wagon took fright while standing
in front ol Print & Kitschke'a furniture
store, and ran down the street one
square colliding with August Deckcrt's
light rig at the Red Front grocery. The
heavy wagon turned over, wheels np,
the spokes of one front wheel being
broken completely out. The tongne of
Iieekert's spring wagon was broken off
and one of his horses sustained a flesh
injury on a bind leg. Both gentlemen
are considerably damaged by ttie event.

Ir. Io and Wife Returns.

t W, a subject of the Flowery Manufactured b

ftaavei tonight for the world's bankrupt, as they depended on their

LEVI STRAUSS k CO.,
,Ubeil)ent in Chicago fonr month,
it lirJimt Chinaman of The Dalles
ji'D the great international ex- -

crops to hel g them out of debt. The best
of their wheat only sell at the stations
on the railroad at 32 to 34c per bushel.

San Francisco, Calif.it. Geiiner drove into the Saltmarsb
In some instances the farmers have
settled on railroad land and have im-

proved and made homes who under the
of the finest surgical operations lever

stock yards 225 head of Cue
e today, which were rained near existing law requiring payment January

wille, in Crook county. They will 1st, 1494, will be unable to do bo. Con

saw and I thank bira and Dr. Vander-po- ol

for their faithful attention to my
dear departed son. Tlie evening before
he died I saw that there was a change
for the worse. I would not lay down

dipped this evening to the Union
Every

Garment
Guaranteed.

gress ought to extend the time for pay
ment another year, as the government)d Meat company, I'ortland.

Ilerhring recently received a hill can better stand it than the people whoand stayed with him all night and until
ing him 3 cents a pound more fur

FOK 8 ALE BY
have taken the chances of meeting the
requirement and lost through storms, etc.n yarn than be paid a year ago

im wool was worth twice as much at PEASE & MAYS,today. Being close observer the Company O Organized.
"was qeick to note the diners- - THE DALLES, OREGON.

r and baa made a "howl" about it.
innwer w ill doubtless bring an ex- -

ition and apology. A. A. Brown,
Keep lull auortmeut of

lorter of the Walla Walla 8tates- -

A maes meeting was held in the court
bouse last evening for the purpose of or-

ganizing a company of the National
Guards. Col. Thompson was present as
mustering officer and forty-thre- e enlisted.
The election of officers resulted in the
selection of L. C. Chrisman, captain,
Dennis Bunnell first lieutenant, and J.
R. McAvoy second lieutenant. The

w ho has leen making a tour for
XKNe, finds that at least one-thir- d

vmusually large crop of wheat in
U county is now only fit for chicken

K ind the loss in Umatilla countv is company selected for their title the in
anted at over 50 per cent. The rain
.'lit many of the largest wheat raiaers
i their grain still in the stuck.

r. S. V. Mason, who lives about 12

r southeast of The Dulles, east of

itial G. Others will enlist and it is ex-

pected the company will recruit their
numbers up to about 65 men. The term
of enlistment is three years. While
they may never be called upon to engage
in active service the discipline will be
invaluable. A knowledge of military
tactics should be possessed by every
loyal citizen of the land.

Cobweb I'arty.

'lie, brought to Til a Ciikonici.k

and Provisions.
which be oner t Lew Figure.

SPEGIAL :- -: PRIGES
to Cash Buyers.

HiGhest Cash Prices for Es and

other Produce.

170 SECOND STREET.

this morning some very large and

The Electric light company have fin-

ished moving their machinery and fix-

tures in their handsome new building
between First and Second streets, which
is an ornament to the city. It is of

handsome design, commodious and its
exterior is covered with corrugated iron.
The interior is1 divided as follows: Office

15x15; shop 38x15; storeroom 42x15;
machinery room 80x32; boiler room
28x40. A brick wall separates the boiler
room from the mam building.

There are two Edison dynamos, each
capable of maintaining 820

power incandescent lights, and one
Thompson-Housto- n dynamo, with a
capacity of fifty 2,000 candle power arc
lights. The engine is a Lane A Bodley
Corliss, 225 horse power. The new Ames
boiler has a capacity of 125 horse power
and the old one 100, which can and will
be need joictly to furnish steam for the
engine. The quality of the lights has
been improved since the change was
made, although Manager McArthur has
not completed the work of arranging the
wires, and within a day or two the lights
will all shine with great brilliancy.

The last of the machinery was put in
place yesterday and the old boiler will
be put in at once.

An Apoplectic Seiinre.

Mr. Geo. F. Beers was taken with an
apoplectic seizure this morning, and
serious apprehension is manifested us to
bis recovery. Mr. Beers was appar-
ently in the best of health and spirits
and the suddennees of the blow was es-

pecially sad. After breakfast this morn-

ing, while buttoning his wife's shoe?,
which is a domestic custom with him,
he seemed to experience a difficulty as
if he could not see plainly, which caused
Mrs. Beers to question him as to what
was the matter. Ho tried to reply, but
no word passed bis lips and he has not
spoken sine. It was at first supposed
be was affected with lockjaw, but it
later developed that he was stricken
with apoplexy. Dr. Logan was sum-

moned, but can give no opinion bb to
whether be is r.pt to recover or not.
Mr. Beers had a light stroke of apoplexy
some years ago. He wub a former part-
ner of Mr. S. L. Brooks, the latter dis-

posing of bis interest in 1S91, since
which time Mr. Beers has been at the
head of The Dalles Mercantile Company.
He is well known all over this section of
the state, and all of his acquaintances
will be pained to hear of his sudden
serious illness.

A Chinaman Kills Another.
The Telegram gives the news of a

Chinese murder in Pendleton Tuesday
night.

A Chinaman named Coon Sing stabbed
another named Charley. Sing is the
proprietor of a wash-hous- e on Main street
and Charley was one of bis employes.
Charley asked Sing for some money.
Sing refused, and then hot words en-

sued, scaring the rest of the Chinamen
so that they hustled out into the street,
while a crowd of white men were at-

tracted just in time to see Charley mur-

dered. After scuflling and swearing for

a minute or two, Sing quickly drew a
Chinese dagger and plunged it with full

force deep into the breast of Charley
and through his heart, killing him in-

stantly. Instead of trying to escape,

Sing took the matter very calmly and
went alone to the sheriff's office and
surrendered himself, lie claimed that
Charley was as much to blame as him-

self, and would have killed him instead
if he had not been the quicker of the
two. ,

Liberty Hrhool.

Mr. F.- 8. Isenberg, an enterprising
young man from Hood River, is teaching
the Liberty school. The pupils of this
school decided the other day to have a
school paper. They named it The Lib-

erty School Herald and selected Miss

Mary Underwood editor and Miss Ada

Bell principal reporter. The teacher,
of course, is associate editor.

NAKKIKI).

At the residence of J. W. Jenkins, at
6:30 o'clock Wednesdav evening, Octo-

ber 18th, Mr. A. L. Huff and Miss Ella
Ward.

The couple will shortly remove to
Blalocks, were the groom resides.

collie potatoes which were raised
mt irrigation ou hill land. Mr.
m's method of planting is to drop
eye in a lilU and be gets a large,
iiy vine and superior potatoes. He
ed also an eur of the red rice pop--

hich is a very handsome and pro- -

Tariety.
Thiirmlny'i Dnlly.

wawaetljr solemn tlumclit
' IIITIH tMIK With IMlill,
MT KmUi l'liKhu, m like sf not,

ill eimie to life hk .iii.
it u alive sncl troiiK,
h, wlirvla within hm liend,

Hil lhiip rt'Mrtur eotnvs slung
In mil us lie It dead.

Be Columbia Parting Co..

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dr. O. D. Doane and wife returned
this morning from the east, after an ab-

sence of nearly six weeks. After leaving
The Dalles on Sept. 11th, they went to
Milwaukee, to attend the sovereign
grand lodge of Odd Fellows, to which
the doctor was a delegate. After a very
pleasant session they left on the 23d for
Chicago, staying until Oct. 11th visiting
friends and sight-seein- when they
started homeward. Like all Uregoniuns
who have visited the fair, the doctor de-

plores the fact that Oregon has no state
building, though it is well represented
in the various general buildings, where
tlie exhibits excite favorable comment.
Especially in the horticultural building
the exhibit' is excellent. The educa-

tional exhibit is equal to the best of any
In the stute. There is also a very credit-
able showing in the fisheries building.
Tlie state is also well represented in
ornithology, the IVnny pheasants
Gliding a conspicuous place. The
doctor was greutly surprised tiiut
in the whole nuuiW-- r of days he was at
the lair he never saw a drunken man
and heard no profane language, and the
crowds numbered any day in the hun-

dred thousands. Very little swindling
takes place on the grounds, owing to the
large number of guards, as besides the
1,400 Columbian there are great num-her- s

of detectives in citizens clothes, and
all tough characters are spotted at once.
Tlie doctor and his wife are glad to be
at borne again, and have a la-- e num-

ber of souvenirs to remind them of their
visit to the great Columbian exposition.

Kepaya a Loan.

When in juil at Ellensburg, Cftl Hale,
falsely accused of the Roelyn bank rob-

bery, wrote to Frank O'Hara, of Pendle-
ton, for a loan of $:'.00 to enable him to

defend the cuse. Cal had no security to

offer, but Frank sent the money and re-

ceived the prisoner's note. Tlie note
fell due on the first of tills month. Cal
f lale, although Detective Sullivan and
the rest deemed him a desierado, bank
roblier and vlllian.is in reality an honest
well meaning man of work, and when he

ound that he could not pay the note did

all that was possible to insure his friend

in need against loss. , Yesterday he ar-

rived in Pendleton, says the E. O., from
Wasco county and gave bill of sale to

Frank O'Hara for all bis horses. Six
work horses be brought with him, and
the remainder, twelve head of colts, he
will winter for Mr. O'Hara at bis Wasco
county ranch. Cal Hale, "the notorious
outlaw," the "king of outlaws," is now
worse than bankrupt, all because of the
crime laid at bis door of which be was

proven Innocent; that ! all. He has no
means of redress for the weary months
spent in jail and the loss of everything
be possessed

Kal Katat.
Jackson L. Harper and wife and Annie

Harper to Mary E. Bowman, lot 6, block

61, Ft. Dulles Military Reserve; $33.92.

T. J. and W. P. Watson and wives to
Allen Fulton, bt 10, block 4, Waucoma;
$100.

Geo. Smith and Julia Smith to city of

Portland, lots 0, 6, 10, 11 and 12, block

22, Hu mason's addition to The Dalles;
t440.

A few friends were pleasantly enter-
tained at the home of the Misses Michell
last evening, the occasion being a "cob-

web" party. A number of prizes were
fastened at the ends of as many strings
woven in the manner of a cobweb
through the different rooms. The
guests unwound the strings and cap-

tured their booty. Other social features
were music and a lunch, and the even-

ing was merrily passed. Those present
were: Misses Mary Frazier, Anno and
Besse Lang, Elizabeth FitzGerald, Maie
Williams, Ursula and Louise Ruch, Vir-

ginia Marden, Matilda Hollister, Messrs.
H. Lonsdale, F. Faulkner, G. Snowden,
F. Reid, M. Jameson, E. Williams, S.

Campbell, J. Hampshire.

lioy Tramp.

o vagrants were given quarters in
ity jail lust night.

he died. Through the night be was a
little delirious and would repeat some
verses of hymns and wonld say "my dear
and blessed Saviour." The doctor from
Tygh arrived about 11 a. m. and did all
he could but was enable to save him.
He died Monday the 2d at 20 minutes
paBt 12. The people were all so very
kind and so sorry. He was buried at
2 p. in. in Kelly's graveyard. Elder
Crane, pastor of the Baptist church, was
absent across the mountains. There
was the largest turnout to bis funeral
that was ever known in this part of the
country. Deacon Farlow addressed us.
His subject was: "If the earthly house
of this tabernacle is dissolved we have a
a building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the Heavens."
Daniel always ook an active part in
prayer meetings and Sunday school and
was always ready to perform bis part.
The church was crowded and there
never was such lamentations in that
church, young and old in tears. He was
clerk of the Baptist church, which was
organized here last summer. I acknowl-

edge I fairly worshipped him. He was
so kind and good, and I expected to have
so much pleasure the balance of my
duys. I am tailing and breaking down
and all alone. My only consolation is
that I know juy severe loss is his great
gain. Deacon Farlow, of Watnic, in
addressing us did justice to the subject
and some beautiful and appropriate re-

marks were made by Brother Kelly.
Very sincerely,

J. C. Campbell.
Wai-isitia- , Or., Oct. 12, 18D3.

Freight Wreck.

An east-boun- d freight ' pulled into
Hood River yesterday afternoon and
lacked a few car lengths of clearing the
main track. The conductor ordered a
brakeman to go back and flag the next
freight, which was closely following.
While performing the duty another
freight in the yards whistled to back up
and the brakeman mistaking it for a
signal to return, came back without
flagging the train in the rear. In a few

minutes on came the train behind the
curve, and before it could be checked
ran into the rear end of the train which

had come In a few minutes before.

About half a dozen cars were demolished,
and one of them had to be burned. The
locomotive lost her smoke stack and
sustained other damages. Some of the
cars were loaded with wheat, a part of it
becoming scattered and lost. Conductor
Smith's caboose is totally wrecked.

Th I alow faelflo.
Telegram. .

The bill of complaint in equity filed by
Peter B. Wyckoft" and Edwin F. Atkins
against the Union Pacific road ia an ex-

tended printed documet t of 71 pages.
First, it recounts the holdings of the
petitioners and then gives a specific
statement in regard to the bonds and
stock, debts and interests of each mem-

ber of the system, and how much stock

Fine Lard and Sausages.
Stauge is now engnged at the

bank at Spokane.
i'tiel

Chan. L. Richmond has taken
of the Richmond livery sta- -

"trnip In the East End.
''"re is a nreat deal of wheat Curers of BRAND

if into market that is rejected on
t of it being too damp.

" young Denny phoasanta are ac- -

"Kd to surpass In toothsomeness anIn,iitive grouse or pheasants.
Columbia Wheat Co. yesterday

'sed 2,500 sacks of wheat, which
heen delivered on the beach. Dried Beef, Etc.

Masonic Buildin. Tlie Dalles. Or.
tier & Co. shipped 1,200 bead of

Charles and Frank Williums, aged 12

and 13 years respectively, are the latest
occupants of the city jail. The older of
the two is minus a leg above the knee.
Both are very dirty and ragged and were
intercepted by an officer while coming
in on a freight train. The boys say they
lived about 25 miles this side of Chicago,
and about ten days ago left for Portland,
where they claim an older brother
lives, who is a wier in the shops. They
have lost their purents and have earned
a livelihood blacking boots. They are
bright little Arabs and seem to need the
refining influences of civilization more
than anything else. Their case is being
considered by Judge Blakeley.

Mr. Harriuian' drain.

yesterday and todav. instead of
r, as erroneously stated yester- -

H Mignonette club will not bold
party Friday evening. The nsnal

ng party will be given one week
that night.
county Jail was recruited today by

Wasco waienouse Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor-
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

Rates Reasonble.

rrival of Thoa. Pryor of Cascade
i who was sent op by Judge Can-'o- r

larceny of some of Day Bros.'
He was bound over to appear

Mr. W. J. Harriman of Dry Hollow,
one of the leading farmers of tlie county,
brought in today a six-hor- load of
Walla Walla club wheat and stored it at
Moody's warehouse. This wheat is

' the grand jury.
f comes from the Palouse country,

ally in the vicinity of Rosalia, that some of the finest that has come into
P H the threahers have started op, town this season. It turned out several
Vftry available man Is working in bushels to the acre more than Little M.KK WOODS

W. W. Go.
Tilt ll.ll.l.K", UK

Invest field or threshing machine Club this year. Mr. Harriman raises

the new Archangel oats.scks are still very wet on the top.
J'y re pitching oft the top and


